Finding the middle ground-adopting the Doctor of Nursing Practice for nurse practitioner education as a post-Master’s program while leaving Master’s level education intact
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Abstract
With the full implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, educating a sufficient number of NPs for the workforce is more important than ever. Given the recommendations relating to the elevation of Nurse Practitioner (NP) education to the doctoral level, many nursing programs with Master’s level NP programs initiated planning for BSN to DNP programs and eliminated their Master’s programs, however many schools were unable to make the change. It has been the department’s experience that most of the working nurses who apply to our NP program prefer to start their training at the Master’s level with an eventual goal to resume their doctoral studies at a later date. While this incremental model may delay initial goals of transferring all NP education to the doctoral level, it appears to be a model that works for working nurses and may be how many nurses prefer to be educated.
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1 Introduction
With an increase in the aging population in the United States and the current implementation of health care reform, there is a focus on patient-centered primary care and a need for more primary care providers [1,2]. Nurse practitioners (NPs) and Clinical Nurse Specialists in a variety of disciplines have helped to address this need by contributing significantly to the primary care workforce for the past five decades [3]. Traditionally these NPs and Clinical Nurse Specialists have been educated at the Master’s level. When the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) announced their plan of transitioning the education of all NPs to the doctoral level, many nursing schools scrambled to change their graduate programs from a Master’s program to a BSN to DNP degree model [4]. Many large schools have successfully made this transition; however several small programs have struggled to start doctoral programs for NP education [5]. Although nurses with a variety of clinical specialties, including clinical nurse specialists, nurse anesthetists, nurse midwives and NPs are eligible for the Doctor of Nursing (DNP) degree, this article will specifically address the education of NPs in DNP
programs and the experience of a nursing department’s decision to keep Master’s degree education while adding a post-Master’s DNP.

2 The evolving role of the DNP

The concept of the DNP degree was intended to elevate the education and the number of faculty-supervised clinical hours that NPs needed, in order to reflect the increasing responsibilities in the workplace. The thinking was that DNP practitioners would be prepared to assume leadership roles and have an advanced understanding of quality improvement, health care systems, and information technology in the healthcare workplace. These areas, as outlined in The Essential Document of Doctoral Education for Advanced Nursing Practice, are necessary components of the DNP role [4]. Although the original idea of the DNP degree was to be a practice-oriented degree that focused on educating clinicians to implement and evaluate evidence-based care, DNPs are not only working in all areas of clinical practice, but are vital members of institutions of higher education in preparing future nurses for careers in a variety of healthcare settings [6].

The roles of the DNP graduate continue to expand in a variety of employment settings. A recent survey of DNP students in ten American Universities found that most students cited eligibility to work as nursing faculty along with excellence in clinical practice as a major reason for choosing the DNP [6]. DNP students also expressed a desire to stay focused on clinical practice and increase their technological skills to meet the increasingly complex needs of patients [7]. Improved patient care outcomes rely on NPs understanding the increasingly complex healthcare system and their ability to synthesize the tremendous amount of health-related information that is available to the patient. As examples, occupational health nurses who pursue DNPs have developed interventions in the workplace to support health, and hospital nursing staff have had lead roles in obtaining magnet certification for their institutions. These are all part of the innovations that the DNP degree is hoping to achieve [8].

The advancement to the terminal degree in nursing practice is similar to the developments in other allied health fields such as physical therapy and pharmacy, which are progressing to the PharmD and DPT credentials, respectively [1]. Numerous nursing programs have kept NP education at the Master’s level, and some that had converted fully to a post-BSN-DNP model have reopened Master’s level tracks for NP education. The majority of programs in the United States offer only the MSN to DNP option (56%), but a growing number (43%) offer both a BSN to DNP and an MSN to DNP option [9]. To date, data are being systematically evaluated on 137 DNP programs across the United States to provide a benchmark for the admission and retention of potential nursing students who will be successful DNP candidates [9, 10].

3 An incremental approach

A small Master’s degree program of 30-40 students in New England for Family and Psychiatric NPs initiated an action plan in 2008 to transition all NP training to the doctoral level after careful consideration of the recommendations to elevate the level of education for Nurse Practitioners to the doctoral level by 2015. As part of this plan to convert to a BSN-DNP model, the department was looking at the necessity of closing admissions to the Master’s level tracks by 2011, in order to have students complete their coursework, in preparation for certification exams.

During this period of time, many other programs in the country were not able to transition their programs for a variety of reasons, including the shortage of doctorally-prepared nurses to fill the roles of nursing faculty [11]. The inability to alter these nursing education programs resulted in the protest of this decision due to the potential inability of numerous existing Master’s programs to educate NPs for the workforce at the doctoral level [2]. An example of the effect of this decision is provided by the California State University system which housed many Master’s level Nurse Practitioner preparation programs, but was unable to offer doctoral programs [12]. These Master’s level NP education programs examined the possibility of closing programs by 2015, if the mandate for doctoral level preparation by 2015 was required for certification exam eligibility. Currently, this legislation has been updated to allow for the DNP degree on three campuses.
of California State University system\textsuperscript{[12]}. The California law is cited as an example of removing regulatory barriers and preparing more nurses at the doctoral level for high demand clinical and faculty positions.

### 3.1 Solutions evolve over time

After an initial plan to transition the NP education from a Master’s preparation to a BSN to DNP model in 2010 was presented, the University was advised during the site visit from the State Board of Higher Education to consider changing the application to a post-Master’s only DNP model. This would maintain the actively growing Master’s programs for NP education. The reviewer had based this decision on the experience of other programs in the state that had made the transition earlier. This solution allowed the Department of Nursing to rework the proposal and focus only on the core DNP courses that would be new to the program. These courses provided an emphasis on evidence-based practice, informatics, systems thinking, and fiscal analysis, as well as clinical practice issues incorporated into dissertation research\textsuperscript{[13]}.

This redesign has resulted in a viable solution for the University and has kept enrollment at healthy levels in the graduate program. The current Master’s programs now have over 120 FNP and Psychiatric NP students. Udlis and Mancuso\textsuperscript{[9]} postulate that many institutions have been motivated to keep their Master’s programs intact because of the increased likelihood of reducing enrollment in already well-established programs. However, enrollment data have shown that the attrition rate for programs where NP grads are allowed to “step out” at the Master’s level tends to be high.

It has been the department’s experience that most of the working nurses who apply to the DNP program and want to become NPs prefer to start their education at the Master’s level with an eventual goal to resume doctoral studies at a later date. Once the NPs are in clinical practice, they discover a number of emerging clinical issues which need to be addressed; hence their desire to begin doctoral work and a clinical dissertation. If nursing regulatory bodies decide that NP certification exams will only be offered to doctorally-prepared NP students in the future, the Department of Nursing is prepared as the curriculum has been approved already by the University’s graduate curriculum committee for a full BSN-DNP program conversion.

### 3.2 Allowing for nurse practitioner certification in post-Master’s DNP

For those students who did not have Nurse Practitioner certification in their first Master’s degree, the courses necessary for certification may be added to the DNP plan of study including 1000 clinical hours of practice. Students with prior certification as NPs or Clinical Nurse Specialists may transfer in up to 750 hours of their previous faculty supervised clinical hours, but must do an additional 500 clinical hours in their new specialty in order to sit for the certification exam. Instead of completing a second Master’s degree with a minimum of 30 credits, these students are able to progress to the doctoral level, as well as obtain the desired NP certification. The completion of the DNP allows nurses more opportunities in teaching, clinical practice, and research\textsuperscript{[1]}. Many graduates transition into careers in higher education or affiliate with clinical practices. The DNP graduates are educated to assume leadership positions with an increased appreciation of the ethical, policy and financial aspects of the healthcare system\textsuperscript{[14]}.

For those students who have already obtained their NP certification in their Master’s education, this post-Master’s plan of study allows the student to use evidence-based research to effect change in a given clinical area or problem of concern in practice. Compared with the traditional Ph.D. in nursing which focuses on research techniques and creating new research in nursing practice; the DNP emphasizes advances in clinical practice relative to the emerging new paradigm of health care as documented in the agenda of the health care reform. The DNP has truly become the new doctoral degree in nursing and prepares nurses for more responsibility in delivering healthcare\textsuperscript{[15]}.

### 3.3 Reluctance by some adult learners to enter a DNP program

Once the post-Master’s program was established, students seeking NP certification with a previous Masters in Nursing were offered to complete their NP education in the DNP program. However, many students holding a Master’s degree in nursing wanted to complete their clinical education as a second Master’s degree rather that a DNP degree. Although they
are encouraged to pursue the DNP degree along with their certification rather than earning a second Master’s degree, many students are eager to enter the workforce as an NP. Financial concerns regarding the cost of completing a DNP degree compared with a second Master’s degree are also a motivation to complete NP education within a Master’s degree program, even if the student has earned already a Master’s degree in Nursing.

3.4 The importance of previous nursing experience

Nursing faculty need to consider the developmental stages of practice acquisition in evaluating BSN to DNP models for NP education. The evaluation of the DNP degree’s ability to provide leadership skills as well as practice skills is an ongoing process in universities that have developed this model of NP preparation [7]. It has been our experience that requiring some clinical experience in nursing prior to entering the Master’s program gives NP students a much needed foundation on which to advance studies for future clinical roles. Preceptors have noted their preference for experienced nurses for clinical internship placements for NP students. Most current students work in nursing positions while completing the program part-time, allowing for additional clinical experience and knowledge.

4 Conclusions

Moving the nursing profession forward with the DNP role in all areas of practice will continue to evolve. While the concept of elevating the level of education required for Nurse Practitioners and increasing their faculty supervised clinical hours is a noble goal, the more incremental approach of keeping the Master’s programs intact for NP education while adding DNP coursework in a post-Masters DNP program has been a more workable solution for some institutions. The plan to transition all nursing programs to include a BSN to DNP model will evolve as the market and state regulatory agencies dictate. Although keeping Master’s level education options open for Bachelor’s-prepared nurses may slow the transition to a national consensus to require the DNP for NP certification, it is a very feasible resolution to maintain an adequate number of health care providers being educated to meet the demand for primary care and mental health providers. It also appears to be preferable for nursing students to have a more incremental approach to higher education as many are working nurses.

Looking to the future, nursing is favorably positioned in a continually evolving health care system that strives to improve the quality of care provided to patients. Given the shortage of doctorally-prepared nurses in the country, increasing the number of DNP programs in the United States is essential. The faculty shortage along with the need for more mental health and primary care providers with health care reform make Primary Care FNP and Psychiatric NP graduates highly marketable whether they are prepared at the Master’s or Doctoral level.
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